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The Theatrical Season.
The advent of a new theatrical

season is already upon us, and from
now on Omaha amusement seekers
will have-n- dearth of entertainment
in the regular playhouses that cater
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Weary Traveler Say, my friend,
there's no meat in this sandwich.
' Waitress No?
Weary Traveler Don t you think you'd

better give that pack another shuffle
and let me draw again? Judge,

"So both the prisoners" resisted you,
officer? Did you have "much trouble to
subdue them?" ',""'- -

"Well, sir, the lean" one made a thin
pretense at resistance, but-tii- fat1 one
put up a stout fight, "Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Wife My husband and ILhad a quarrel.
He called me a vlrneo.

Her Friend Don't 'you'mlnd.' If he got
away safe and sound It's pretty good
evidence that' yeu're not. Boston Tran-
script. ... :

"What you need," said ' the wordy
medio in his ponderous Way. "Is an en-

largement of your daily round, a wider
circle- of activity." -- .'"

"Mebby that's right," said the patient.
"I'm a bareback rider in a one-rin-g

circus." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
' "That political leader demands abso-
lute personal loyalty."

St. Louis Globe-Democr- The sick-
liest grins of the campaign are found on
the face of bull moosers who try at tha
same time to pass themselves off for re-

publicans. " ":

Louisville Courier- Journal: Very prob-
ably the Kansas grasshopper which
crawled Into the basa horn and stopped

bull moose band concert was a paid
emissary of Robert M. L Follette. But
if it was a real hull moos band concert
why did it hav to stop as long as the
bass drum waa in working order.

Sioux City Journal; It might be Just aa
well, or a whole lot better, to cut out
this - formal notification of vtc presi-
dential candidates. As usually conducted,
the ceremony adds neither to tha gayety
nor the information of nations, and under
th circumstances prevailing this year is
sorely .tlresom, superfluous and other-
wise Inutil.

Boston Transcript: Asking banks and
trust companies to receive and forward
popular subscriptwns to the democratic

decision Is announced.' If the supreme
court sustains Judg McPherson, rebates
of X0 cents per 1009 cubic fast will- - hava
to be paid by the gas- - company t all
Its patrons who, can show receipts datad
late than- - December 2T. 1910, when th
city ordinance went into effect. In th
meantime the dollar rat will continue to
operate unll the final decision has been
announced. ' ; - :' "

itauy Bee iwunoui nuwi, ."""arltlesAddress ail compiainn y
In delivery to City Circulation Dept.

eublc feet to 90 cents. Immediately the
gas company secured an Injunction from
the federal court restraining the-- enforce-
ment of the ordinance on the ground that
the proposed rate was not remunerative.
Previously the company, by gradual cuts,
reduced gas rates from tl.30 tq. tl.00 Per
1,000 cubic feet. In the case just ' de-

cided, Judge Smith MePherton appointed
Judge Robert O. Sloan a special master
In chancery to take testimony, pass upon
the questions of fact and to recommend
the law. ' The master '.Consumed six
months in hearing the testimony of ex-

perts employed by both sides and t In
listening to the arguments of opposing
attorneys, and submitted Ws report last
April. In tha Intervening months various
abjections to the report were beard by

udge McPherson and disposed of,
In the decision handed down last

week.

order.

Thirty Years Ago
The city council is putting in overtime

investigating charge preferred against
City Marshal AngeL From, th testimony
Omaha must hav been full of sights to

strangers In thos days.
Th gam Saturday between th V.

P. and th Btannard of St-- Louis is
pronounced a "Jug-handl- affair." The
U. P.s piled up eighteen run to their
opponent five. C. H. Morton the
B. & X. club umpired.

Mr. and Mr. S, D. Barkalow enter-

tained. In honor of Dr. P. F. Chambers
o New York City with a receptkm at
their residence lat night. '

The new ice wagon introduced on the

off place, Omaha has had the repu-

tation of being a good show town,
and it has maintained this reputation
with the possible exception of a few
Short periods. Omaha Is now equipped
with as many theaters as a city of
Its size can well support, and its lo-

cation on the direct lines of travel
bring the beat, as well as the poor-

est, shows that, hit the road. But
pmaha theatre-goe- rs . have also be-

come discriminating, and the show
that gives full moneys' worth will
draw in Omaha if it will anywhere.

Remit- by iw, company.
payaoie.ro mi ow jruun.....io roeniOniv inmpa
of small accounts, personal r T"

cept on Omaha and eastern exchange.
accepte

Omaha-!-T- h Bea building. 4
South '6iriaha-!- 3i N St ...
Council Bluffs--M. No. Main' Ft - --

Uneoln-2 Little "winding. - ,,-
-

Chlcago'Crtl Marquette building. 7 "Yes," replies the dewted follower, "Itstreets by George. Bensinger and brotheri

New York-- 34 West Twenty-thir- d.

wnnMngtrm-- TS Fourteenth St.. n. W.
I a dai&y.

Officer Frank Kleffner I seriously ill.

Goodly Brooker la out and about aga'n
after six week' lcknes.

L. C. Evewold's building on St Mary's
avenue is programing finely. Contract

and

I a convenient system. I don't have to
listen, to anything he says, for It Is posi-
tively understood beforehand that I agree
with him." Washington Star.

Artist I'd like to, devote my last pictureto a charitable purjoe.
'

, ,
Critic Why not give it to an institution

for the blind? New Orleans Tlmes-Dem- o-

Communications reiai .

aitnri.i matter1 should - be addressee,
nmaha teee. Editorial Department

national committee 1 certainly a n
Idea. But will it accord with th prover-
bial democratic idea that bank are thd
haunts and even stronghold of the evil
one, and especially th corporations?
Imagine every bank In Boston raising
funds for "this deserving charity t"

St Louis Republic: Colonel Roosevelt
should not b held responsible for the
pleasant and profitable relation which
are alleged - to hav existed between
Standard Oil and certain member ot the

JULY CIRCULATION."' W. or ar Mayen & TerrlU .
jcrat.

oi.iuy
IS.Stat 'of Nebraska. County of Douglas.

Iowa come In for liberal criticism In

the , opinion of Judge McPharsim, Who

states that the excessive costs of litiga-
tion and unusual delay concerned In the
present case could hare been avoided if
Iowa, like other states, had a law creat-

ing nonresident city commissioner, to act
with recognised absolute authority-

- In

public service controversies over rates,
"With all our boasted advancement," h

declares, "Iowa is a laggard In this mat-
ter and will continue as such until thee
rata makings are taken from th power
of city councils. Appeal to tha courts
will seldom be taken from the findings
of such a tribunal." -

.High compliment Is paid Judg Sloan
for the masterly manner In which be
tried the Important case. Judge McPher-
son said:

"It is most gratifying to th court to
learn that counsel on both, sides agree
that learning, patience, fairness and all
the qualification a master In chancery
should possess, ar evidenced by nearty
one year's; work by Judg Sloan in this
oas. Th court deem ft appropriat to
make of record th statement that th
administration of Justice has been fur-

thered by th untiring industry of th
matter, whose record in thin ca is In

keeping; with his long time servio as an
Iowa judge..,
' All costs Of th action were taxed
against the gas company.

house and senate in 1904. It is true

TJWIgM Williams, cirvuw.""
of The Be Publishing company. blng
duly sworn, says that the average dally

.circulation for the month of Ju y, m.
was U.M.' , DWIQHT WILLIAMS,
....'.. . Circulation Manager. .

Buborlbdan W presence end wom
to befor. m this day ot August 13. Ibi'

&m$kmmt
th colonel was president at that, time

; Judge McPherson's decision, as an-

nounced In fh dispatches. Is a victory
for the city. The court dismissed tho
application of tha gas company for a
permanent Injunction and declares the
ordinance passed by the council valid.

A provision Is inserted In the decree,
that If, after a three-yea- r' trial of th

nt rate, the gas company can. show
on better ground that the reduction is
confiscatory and does not give reason-
able remuneration for service, the easa
may be reinstated in Judge McPherson's
Court and tried again. The immense ex-

penses of litigation already incurred,
however, are likely to prevent its ever
coming Into the lower court again.

Sixty days from the date of the decree,
the temporary Injunction and restraining
order will be vacated, according to the
decision, but the 90 cents rata will not be-
come effective until the supreme court
has handed down an opinion. The appeal
bond of tha company has been fixed at
$5,000. It Js probable that the court will
require that the 1100,000 bond required of
the company as a guarantee of rebates

but during th year 1904, if you-- remem-
ber. President Roosevelt's attention was
almost entirely engaged in . the matter(Seal.) Notary Public.
of his

Mr. Bryan's Question Box.

Mr. Bryan comes back at the new
third-ter- m party, and its candidate,
with "a' voljey of questions, which
must make a hole in his supply of

interrogation marks. Here are a few
of them

'
', ;

'
..

'

.1. Would a new party have been

organized at this time if Mr. Roose-

velt were not a candidate for pres-lden- t?

, ...I.,"-'.' .':j'::
2. Would Mr. Rooseevlt have fav-

ored the organization o fa new party
had any one besides himself suffered
defeat at Chicago by President Taft?

1 3. Would Mr. Roosevelt .have re-

garded the republican bosses as an
insuperable objection' to the 'repub-
lican party if he had succeeded in
seating enough of his delegates to
give him a majority in the conven-

tion? "
. ,

,' '

t
4. If. Mr. Roosevelt bad controlled

the national committed by one vote,
and had seated enough: to his south-
ern delegates, to, dominate- - the con-

vention, would he not regar,d.the re-

publican party as the people's party,
and the only organization to be
trusted? ; ' ''

5. A third term an honor de
clined by Washington and Jefferson
and withheld, from Grant opens the

MnsM-lbe- r ' leaTtaa; - the, H7

temporarily afcamM . fcav fT
Be nailed o tkeaa. Addre
Willi be ckaage te aw r- -

ejnrst. s

Ji wei

Mr A. J. Poppleton and family hav
returned from tha west

Miss Fanni Arnold ia back from
BrownvlU.

Mrs. Warren Fuller of Lincoln is ber
visiting her friend. Mrs. M. J. Fagait.

Captain Blackatoc and F. B. Pickrcll
ef tha United Btato railway conunlM'on
cam la on a special train over tha Mi-so- ur!

Pacific, having mad a tr.p of
of the Pactfte Land Grand roads.

Twenty Years Ago-M-ajor
X B. Farajr returned from his

Salt Lake City trip and met witb. the
board of public works in regular session.

Th special committee from th Omaha
Ministerial union to plan for th evan-

gelist meeting of th Rev. B. Fay Mill
in th autumn held a session at the Young
Men's Christian association to perfect
plans.

Dean Gardner of Trinity cathedral re-

turned from Bayfield. Wis., looking as
bronsed as a real fisherman and hunter.
HI wife and children stayed a lttle
longer.

Judge Lottns Crouns cam In em tho 4

o'clock train from gapertor and left for
Washington, p, C. to return to Nbraska
m about ten day to look after his cam-

paign for governor.
Btigar Howard, editor of th Pa pillion

Times, and C. L Hoover. aUo of Papllllon.
were in Omaha. They bad but recently
returned from a bear hunt in Colorado.

They said their gam would come along
th next week by freight. x

Rev. Dr. Durye returned from th New
York Chautauqua in which he had an
activ pstftj a a spskr. .

It was learned that a son ef Judg

plendlidl Trams
; ' It'i eme ; comfort to think we

'haveb'C primary election on hand,
w.i.-.yy- ' (
'"'

What is that Des Moines crowd

'trying to .dv-;h- lp Denver win the
i pennant ? , w v ,

; , r
,

It's a pdbrYear to carry a calamity
'caapalgD;. ..Mea are all too busy to
listen to the, howler. -

HUMORS OF THE CAMPAIGN.
Smile Makers Abound f

the utterances of alt ef th eandldate
be excepted, ; is found in certain esti-

mates , ef managers of th republican,
democratic and progressive parti. Mr.
Hilles of the party of th first part

Evidently ' Other people betides bo--

tel men and hanker! need .protect
jathBtlbad checkg and drafta.

door to any number of terms;., what
ha carefully scanned th "situation' and
has mad th Interesting discovery that
tha party ha represents will win th
members of th electoral college In

daily between .

Omaba and Chkgo
The Best of Everything

SCHEDULES OMAHA TO CHICAGO

Lv. Omahv 12.15 p. m. 6.0 p. m. . 6.35 p. m.
Ar. Chicago 6.45 a. m. 7.45 a. m. 8.30 a. in.

Lv. Omaha 7.55 p.m. 8.50 p.m. 12.40 s.m. 7.40 a-t-

Ar. Chicago y.lOa.m. 11.20 a.m. 1.30 p.m. 8.45 p.m.

SCHEDULES CHICAGO TO OMAHA

thirty-fo- ur states. Josephu Daniel,

energenqy requires it? - '
From the context and , earmarks,

indications are that there are a lot
more questions where these came
frbm. .

"

Manager McCombs being ill, announces
for. th democrats that they ar sure to

Why Be Serious While
'

Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Sine It I th evidence of everybody

and his neighbor, whose opinions are
worth having,-tha- t this great period of
prosperity will not be affected by th
political campaign, everyie who has a
sens of humor will feel tho better for
looking at humorous phase of that
which-- Is so vital to candidate of all
shades of political color.

American at all times, except during
those '. Intense daya preceding and during
the war, and also th period of recon-

struction,' have refused to take their
'campaign . seriously as th people of
foreign countries do, especially those
whom we call our British cousins, Illus-
trated by Dickens In hi satire of "Pick-
wick Papers." We hav a way of being
"rich In saving .common sense" tV In
saying that, no matter what th objur-
gations of a campaign and the result of
an election under all ordinary clreum-tance- s,

the businesses and pleasure will
go on Just a befor. . r i

Th first streak of humor, if soma of

have the. elector In thirty-eig- ht state.
Th bull moo Statistician ha figured
to a dot that hi party will carry thirty-o- n

states.
Singular, indeed, how they all cling to

Jame Neville of Omaha was lying dan

'i
,j Denver Is going to be probed by a

grand Jury.' Wish it better luck
than Omaha had; that la, if It really
want' results.

.. , rV
, :njay help yo keep cool if you

I' will only' remember that lunahine la

making certain one of tho greatest
com srppg that ever grew.; ,

Ouf Joqal dehotratlc Contemporary
cornea Wtoj-lall- t he' relle of our
distlngyiBhed yaterCommifiBioner,
lir. Howelj. writes 'very well when

Business Outiook..' "'-.- i
with crop prospects Increasingly th

tha principal industries worlt-Ing't- o

full normal fcapacity, with trad

th thirties. ' la it suggestive that com
one of them will feel Ilk 90 cents atar Lv. Chicago

Ar. Omaha
6.05 p. m.
6.49 a. m.

9.30 a. m.
11.15 p. m.

dlBtrtbutloaii,contInuously'expanMng, and

gerously tn with th cholera tn Ham-

burg, Germany. This word cam to
George Fox, who had charge ef .th
Nvill property In Omaha, r

Tea Years Age
Tb temperature ranged from 58 to .

David Prentk of Cleveland, O--. and
Miss Htti Morris, daughter of Mr.
Snd Mrs. Mat Morris, 1185 Park: avenue.

Lv. Chicago 8.30 p. m.
Ar. Omaha 9.10 a. ra.

10.16 p. m. 10.45 p. m.
12.30 p.m. 3.28 p.m.

With business sentiment , becoming daily
nor and mor eonfldent and. 1 buoyant,

the whola situation, both- - in iundamental

th election?
This Is a grand total of 103 states! It

Is evident there must b a mistake some-
where and that figures really can He; and
this Is one of the early humors of th
campaign.. There will be others.thus inspired., - ,

conditions and in volume. 6f transactions,
is better than. it' ias been for years.
The pToblerns noW'ara '.not those of

btA becoming tboSa of proa-pflty- 3t

' ttlHnger a shortage of

wr united tn matrimony at th bride'
J WWth thT Mg' pumpkttls and'vthe

prize pigs hide' their diminished
ONE MONTH'S THE ROSSES

Pressure on Insurance Treasuries SJightJy Relieved.

. All train arm at and depart from the new panger terminal,
Chicago A mott perfectly appointed railway ttation in the world. '

!llThe famous' double track, aiito- -

fliatie safety signal line between
the Missouri River and Chicago.

otders... but of capacity to supply,:heads when the bull mooaeri. and thai. 3
A

tttantt, and in s6me cases consumer
ter premiums for prompt delivery!pperless meet at the "Nebraska atate

fair pext week. ;.i.. 'tl .. shortage of labor, not alone. In the wheat
lieldV, but . In some of the Industries,
is reported. The railroads are buying
liberally of supplies and are placing
heavy advance orders, but there Is a

Ticket Offices

Chicago and

horn at p. m. by Rabbi Abram Simon
of Temple Israel The brid was attended
by her lster, Jlls Juliette Morris.-an- d

the groom by Marcus Fader of 'Cleve-

land.
The Ancient Son and Daughters of

Jerusalem, a colored people' society, was
in session at th Thurston Rifles' armory.
The assemblage comprised delegate from

eight state. ..

John. C. Cosgrove, the driver for Dr.
J. P. Lord, who was nurt In a runaway,
died of hi Injuries at St. Mary' hospital.
He was 30 years of age and had come to
Omaha from Wash ta, la., and been in the
doctor's employ for some year.

Alfred Darlow, advertising agent for
th Vnlen Pacific, left for Cheyenne to
attend the pioneer day celebration.

Rev. C. H. Young, , chaplain of the

iThe colonel's "tonic for social-

ism" doesn't worry Debs a1 great
deal. Eugene V. has been preaching
hat doctrine for many years, and

has" never tried to disguise" its
' "

prospect of shortage of cars to carry the

North Western Ry.

W.New York Journal of Commerce..'...
The fir loss of the United State and

Canada for the month of July, 1912,. as
compiled from .th carefully kept records
of The Journal of Commerce ahows a
total of $15,219,100. This Is a llttla
over $10,000,000 less than .was charged
against July lant year when the figures,
due to tho heavy lumber and timber fires
in the northwest. Including those in tho

Porcupine district of Ontario, reached the
sum of $25,301,150. Th losses by fire
since the first of this year now total
$149,391,850, as compared with $164,993,900

for the first seven month of 1311. The
following table give a comparison of the
losses by months thus far this year with
the figure for the same months In 1910

nnd 1911, together with the losses for the

1401-14- 03 Farnam Street

Omaha, Neb.

traffic ;of the country. Dun's Review.

Comforting assurance, that, and
coming from an authoritative source,
It should carry weight with It, All

(

lines of commerce and Industry show
the uplift. Our problems Indeed are
the problems of prosperity, and our
prospects are food for encourag-
ements" ' ' '

,

7NWt417

' Jobbers report an unusual number
of buyers in tho market,' while the
farmers are looking forward to
bumper crops, showing that business
is not yet seriously disturbed by
politics. i

"

Omaha Guards,
' entertained the officers

There wer som 288 fires during July
which tn each Instance caused an esti-
mated loss of $10,000 or over. Classified
according to their destructives they
show tha following result: , .

Estimated loss . N Of Fires.
$ 10,000 to $ 20,000 . 86
$ 20,000 to 80,000 35
$ 80,000 to 50,000 .........'....... 38
$ 60,000 to 75,000 32
$ 75,000 to 100.000 , 10
$100,000 to 200,000 24
$ 200,000 and over l

Total 2

The ten . fires credited with having
caused property damage of $200,00 or over,
Include the following which wer serious
as regards the loss to Insurance com-

panies: - .

Detroit, Mich., steel tube works.. $ 300,000
North - Adams. "Mass., hotel,

theater and store 600,000
Kansa City, Kan., meat packing

Plant 250,000
Tonopah, Nev., two business

blocks 325,000
Akron, O., business block 825,000
Vancouver, B. C several whole-

sale houses 1,750,000

The lighter loss ratio for July Is a wel-
come relief to the Ar Underwriters who
had suffered seriously durtg th flrsnt
halt of 1912. As It la, insurance men look
for some retirements of companies befor
th new year. ,

u?asiSHrasceiairas2SEK
fir a
N

of that organization at the clergy bouse,
Twenty-alxt- h and Franklin street.

Mr. Carroll G. Fearse and children
were visiting their summer home at Wy-- !
more, Neb. '

'

balance of thos years:Bull Moose and the Workers. NEBRAS! STATE-FAI-' 1910. 19U. 1912. a-
January . $ 15,178.400 $ 21,922.430 $ ,8K3,4uO

February . 15,489,360 16,415,000 : 28,901.5

Railroad ticket Bales in Nebraska
have increased, despite the coming
of the:.: automobile. Shoving that
Nebraska people like to move around
and see what the rest Of the world
is doing."'w' V?

" r '.
'

!

March.... 18,46B,H)0 81.569,800 1S.650.8UO

April .18,001,800 17.070,550 1.S49,40
May 18.&3.2O0 81.422,000 21.013,960 LINCOLNJun 13,183,600 10.691.950 16.101,450 People Talked About
July 26,847.900 26,301.150 15.219,100
Total

7 m'ths..$126.O7,750 $164,992,900 $149,591,850 September 2d to 6th, 1912
August .... 81,570,550 12.6tQ.650

Sept ber .. 11.700.000 11.883,250
October ... 37.1S8.300 13,846,009 ,
Nov'ber ... 16,407,000 18.6S0.909 , .'. (cEaTtTS

- Dlarmuid Howard's plaint that the
good old Irish' names are being
abused will find an echo in many an-

other breait, but calling down "the
curse of Cromwell" on 'the offenders
winaot stop it.,rr--- ; "

Deober ... 21,538.000 22.722,860 .

Total -
for year..2S4.470,6CO $234,337,250 LIBERATFS

CONCERT BAND
PREPARING FOR CROP MOVEMENT

, Railroad Anticipating the Fall Rush of Business.
'

, New York Journal of Commerce.

' ' 6ur automobile makers are now
conducting ait American Invasion of

Europe,' which" i giving foreign auto
.makers such a sqare that theyr
threaten to reduce the' speed limit at
the orta f entry. . :, ;

During the relatively dull business of

"Mr. Perkins is a very rich man,"
said Teddy' in rep'ly to a 'question.
"He declared that he had come to
the conclusion that the country was
unsafe," and he went on to explain
that Mr..Perkins had said he wanted
better corltion brought About and
that only T. R. could do it. "I want
tham brought about," said Mr.j
Perkins. to. Mr. Roosevelt, "so that
when my .children grow up this coun-

try will be & Safe place for them, and!
a safe place for my friends' chil-

dren." -.'" '

V ' J '.
And when. Mn Perkins, was thus'

saying to Mr, Roosevelt, the New
York state factory investigating com-

mittee was taking the sworn testi-
mony of;, glfl workers, employed at
the Oeborn twine factory, of which
concern' Mr.; Perkins is a director.
Girls in age' ranging from. 1ft to 19
years, testified that they 'worked ten
hours per night, and earned from $7
to 8 per week. The conditions of
work were dust, darkness, heat and
other factors ' that make for the
breaking down of health. Mr. Per-
kins is lso;a director in the" United
States corporation .which maintains a
twelve-hou- r day in its. mills.

i His solicitude, for the, children of
himself and friends is most natural,
but' why should not he show some
consideration' for the children who

I and GRAND OPERA CO.th last two year, and since the failure
to secure a general advance In railroad
rates, we have heard much of the in-

ability of th railroad to provide ade

we have not had real, depression since
190$. Since something of a false start a
year after that we have simply, been
working rather slowly and laboriously on
the road to recovery. The period of con-
valescence seems now to be about over.

!Having did its best to put a
smudge on the memory of Omaha's IN FOUR CONCERTSquate facilltle fo! an increase of traffic

dead chief of police, the local even DAILYI
ing yellow may now ' return to' its
vocation of stealing' neWB and brag

when a revival of activity come9. now
such a revival appears to bo in sight. In

fact, to have already begun, and we are
told that the railroads have somehow

raised the necessary funds and are rap-Id- ly

receiving additional equipment for
ging about its 'honesty. "THE MOST SATISFYING MUSICAL ORGANI-

ZATION THAT NEBRASKANS HAVE HEARD.",
what promises to be an uncommonly

heavy traffic; at least during the crop- -
' ' Some reluctance was noted in the
process of swallowing the commerce
court by-- ' tbie hous; majority, but moving season. Many orders must nave

been given soma time ago. - The Car The daily program includes two monoplane flights.
builder aro notl only exceptionally busy,

a Three harness, two running and two miles of the ten milebut the roads are having large deliveries
of completed equipment, : including loco

those eminent democrats and near-democr-

now have a- - better under-

standing of. the nature of the Taft
braid of vm6ral courage. A 1 motives a well as car, and are getting

to be well prepared for the traffic to
relay races. The entire Irwin Bros. Cheyenne Wild TV est

Show in afternoon and evening performances before the
come. They appear noi 10 nave lurgui- -

SPEAKING ABOl'T CHECKS.

Archbold's,' Perkins', McCormlck'a
"'.'. and Otbrs.

Washington Herald. ,

Senator Penrose's assertion that Arch-bold- 's

check for 325,000 waa used In th
campaign of 1904 to aid In th election ef
Theodore Roosevelt to the presidency
bears all the outward signs of probability.

In those days Mr. Roosevelt did not
hesitate to ask for and accept any money
from any source so long as It assisted
in the righteous cause of his election. It
Is a matter of record that he sought Mr.
Harrlman'a contribution and that $269,000
was thrown into his Jackpot at a crucial
moment when funds wer low.

But speaking of check, how many ha
Mr. Perking signed sine th steel trust
began It noble effort to elect Mr. Roose-
velt to a third term? And how much
money did Medill McCormlck dispense St
Chicago? And Who I aupplylng th funds
which Will enable Mr. Roosevelt to tour
from Maine to California and from the
lakes to the gulf?

These are questions which the leader Of
the purity party ought to answer, but
which he will persistently Ignore.

ten th lesson of th busy time five andNebraska bull moosers talk about
endorsing. .eveVy. republican, nominee six years ago when the lines became con

K grand stand. . Evening entertainments closing with a
S stupendous display of fireworks. Wortham & Allen
ru i i . 1 1 -i- .-, -

stand on their feet ten hours a night
gested and movement was delayed
through Insufficiency of rolling Btock.

snows, wireless leiegrupuv, vim., vim, .

The prospect of large crops haa much
to do with the present activity in pro

in his twine factory? He has prom-
ised that. plenty of. money will be
provided to aid the battle the bull
moose proposes to pull off at Arma-

geddon, but is his influence so little
that he. must first have made Mr.

viding for Increased traffic, but the need

Roosevelt president again before he
arges 'his : fellow directors of these

The glad hand is always out when
Frank McGtverln. '

president of. the
Nebraska Bankers' association. Is around.
Mr. McGlverin oozes enthusiasm on bank-

ing matters and what he doesn't know
about banking 'would pass through the
ey of a need! without blinking the eye-a- nd

that's com stunt. Mr. McCllverln is
vice president of the Banker Mortgage
Loan company, an Omaha institution

Isaac Walters, a butcher ot Ponttac
Mich., decided to remove hi place of
business to another part of tha town, and
not caring to lose any trade bvNjlotlng
up during the moving process, hi had the
whol. building pushed on rollers to it
new site and served his customers en
route.

In response to a summon for Jury duty
at Port Townend. Jefferson county,
Washington. Herbert Hultlne, an upstate
rancher, traveled NO miles, covering dif-

ferent stage of hi journey by steamer,
train, automobile, carriage arid part of
th way on foot From Mr. Hultlne'
ranch th distance ia a be line to Port
Townsend ia fifty .miles, but he had to go
around th Olympic mountain, which
rise a a barrier "between the two place.

for state and local office who is will-

ing to promise support Jo the bull
.mooiw spresidentlai tlcket. Why not
make the same offer to-- democratic
nominees for state and local offices?
Or Ao they fear the bribe would not
tppeal to them?

l.i "t 'I' ..1. -

All agree that It is dishonorable
for a; presidential elector candidate

. to stay on the ticket of any party un-

less he accepts the obligation to vote
for the standard bearers of that party
to the electoral college. No one preten-

ds,-either, that there is anything
to : prevent electoral , candidates
named as republicans, Who are now

big companies to favor better, work
ing conditions? ::

stems to have been anticipated by the
large order which have been already
filled and are how being filled. Good

crops and a large movement of agricul-
tural product mean prosperity for tha
farmers and this mean a' buying

' ca-

pacity for manufactured article. - That
helps materially to stimulate th pro-
duction and distribution of such article,
which In turn mean traffic for railroad
in various direction It also mean
more employment for capital and labor
In a variety of Industries besides those
of manufacturing and transportation, and
accelerated activity, in trad and all th
processes of exchange. In short, un-

less all signs fail. It signifies a gradual
rpread of renewed prosperity, which I

quite cheering alter long waiting, though

Getting so-- lot of unpleasantly 6:03 p. to.
12:38 a. tn.
4:10 p. to.
6:45 a. ra.

Chicago-Nebr&sk- a Limited
Rocky Momitaia Limited
Chicago Express . .
Day Express . . .

married .women cannot wait for the
divorce court's wheels to turn,, if the
published accounts of husband shoot

; Ancient Mystery Aaaatled.
i Indianapolis New.

On the other hand. If doctor and phar-
macists should, a the American Pharma-
ceutical association Urge, wrtta better,
People might be able to tell what waa In
the medicine they were taking, and thus
that valuable, atmosphere, of mystery
which has been carefully cultivated for
0 long would be lost

ings are .correct. Here's another
burning problem for the social re

Tickets and reservations , . ,a-,.-- -

I4ti aa4 Farsaa Streets 'f;'J
raeaaai DawPa 428 Hebraakai A4428 ladeBeadeat'

for the presidential candidate .of former: Which causes more unhap--
another party, getting off the ticket piness, divorce or homicide?


